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Where the

COUNTRIES ATTRACTING
YOUNG FOREIGN TALENT

Grass is Greener

By Cheryl Tan Kay Yin
(Brisbane, Australia)

Many young and skilled graduates are searching for job opportunities overseas, but what is the secret
recipe that make the top countries successful in drawing a young and skilled workforce to their shores?

Top 5 Countries are:

Switzerland

1
2

Singapore

3

USA

4

Norway

5

Sweden

Australia

ATTRACT

assesses how open a country
is to outside talent and those
from underprivileged backgrounds,
women and older people

RETAIN

looks at how nice it is to live
there; one of the main
components of talent retention is
quality of life

In addition to these 4 pillars, Switzerland has also managed to stand apart from the
other countries by placing an emphasis on 2 vital areas:

VOCATIONAL TRAINING SKILLS

Thinking of studying, working
or migrating abroad?

measures the availability of workers with vocational and technical skills

GLOBAL KNOWLEDGE SKILLS

3
New Zealand

looks at the regulatory,
market, business and labour
landscapes and whether they help
attract people, or put them off

GROW

When Singaporean students and grads were
asked to name their preferred destinations,
respondents from the 2016 Institute of Policy
Studies (IPS) named in their top three choices:
13

ENABLE

examines how well a country
or city develops its people, ie.
through a good education
system that offers lifelong learning

TOP SINGAPORE CHOICES

6

To establish an overall ranking, countries are assessed on the Global Cities Talent
Competitiveness Index (GCTI), which takes into account 4 different pillars that
determine which countries are the best at attracting and retaining top talent.

USA

which looks at the availability of global knowledge skills (workers in
professional, managerial or leadership roles)

Strengthen your application with the highest stake English certiﬁcation recognised by by more
than 10,000 organisations, including educational institutions, employers, professional associations
and governments, in 140 countries around the world.

What are these nations getting right?
Education system
A country that looks ahead to the needs of employers and
adapts accordingly is vital for attracting talent. Vocational
education and training is neglected in most countries
with the exceptions of Switzerland, Germany and Austria.

Flexible Business Landscape
A working environment where employees enjoy ﬂexible working
conditions and employees have opportunities for career
development and growth, both of which the USA has been
good at.

In Switzerland, almost 70% of teenagers choose the
apprenticeship over university; almost half of Swiss
ministers come from the vocational stream. From age 12,
Swiss students are encouraged to think vocationally and
consider employablility early in life.

Switzerland and Norway also come up high in the scores for
offering ﬂexible working conditions especially in the area of
parental leave and childcare policies.

Amenities/ Lifestyle
The quality of life a country offers is vital when a young, skilled
worker seeks employment overseas. This includes access to social
protection and beneﬁts which Switzerland, Norway and Sweden excel
at. This has enabled them to retain a skilled workforce.

Openness to trade, investment and
immigration
All top 5 nations have capable and strong governments that are
open to international trade and investment. Singapore does
particularly well in attracting talent offering a low start up cost for
small and medium enterprises to set up businesses and attractive
interest rates for foreign investors.

The global city rankings will continue to favour nations that cater to the workforce of the future.
Ultimately, young and skilled people will be seeking employment in economies which are attractive places
to work and live. These will be cities that offer great quality of life, good education systems, business
environments open to change and have ﬂexible work environments that encourage lifelong learning.

Available in two formats:

Test components include Reading,
Writing, Listening and Speaking tests.

paper-based

All Listening Tests are
conducted in a controlled
test environment with
noise-cancelling headphones

and the newly-introduced

computerdelivered

35

All Speaking Tests are
conducted face-to-face
with an examiner

sessions

(introduced by IDP IELTS
Singapore in August 2018)

days

More
than

a week

IELTS results ready
for collection

5-7

Your IELTS
your choice

“I chose the computer-based test because for me, it
is easier to type than to write. I would recommend
to tech-savvy people, especially students”
Hannah Sy, Computer-delivered IELTS test taker

For countries to remain globally competitive, they will need to encourage the growth of a multicultural
society thus gaining an edge in cognitive diversity (inclusion of people who have different styles of
problem-solving and can offer unique perspectives because they think differently).
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400

CD IELTS Singapore
test takers since
August 2018

For more information or test booking, visit https://www.idp.com/singapore/ielts/

APPLICATION FEE WAIVER
& TRANSCRIPT CERTIFICATION

SUBMITTING
APPLICATIONS

You want a better study opportunity.
Your IDP Counsellor will help you ﬁnd it.
We understand that taking the leap, and deciding to study
overseas is only the beginning of an entire life journey.
We have the experience and technology to help you
weigh your options, assess your choices, and even give
you the honest, frank feedback you need, to make sure
you're picking what's best for you, your family, and your
future.

We take our job seriously. Our job at IDP is not just to
help guide you along the way, but to also give you the
honest feedback and advice you need to choose the
right path for your future.

• Advice on your eligibility to
your ideal courses and
institutions
• Scholarships and
education loans

• Attend IDP events

Did you know?
• IDP has the widest representation
of quality institutions worldwide

• Career testing to ﬁnd
programmes suited to your
personal traits
• Discover programmes on
IDP.com course ﬁnder
• Tailored course solutions
and pathways

STEP-BY-STEP
GUIDANCE

• Guidance and proof-reading

• Priority application processing
and outcomes

CONFIRM
YOUR PLACE

RECEIVE
YOUR OFFER
• Get notiﬁed of your
application outcomes

ACCEPT

• Coordinate formal acceptance of offer
• Free courier of documents to
institutions

PREPARE

PRE-TRIP
SERVICES

UNIQUELY
IDP SERVICES

• Visa applications

• Emergency helpline

• Accommodation

• Health cover

• Transport options

• Premium International
Student Discount Card

• Banking options

BEFORE
YOU GO

CONNECT

• Pre-departure seminars
to orientate you

• Link with associations
& college mates

CONTINUAL
SUPPORT

You choose the country.
We'll ﬁnd the course.

• IDP is the co-owner of IELTS

CHECKING PERSONAL
STATEMENT (UK)

PROGRAMME
FINDER

MEET ACADEMICS
& FACULTY STAFF

• Attend seminars by
subject experts

• Free certiﬁcation of academic transcript copies

• Timely application upates to
your inbox

EXPLORE

• Get scheduled for
one-on-one sessions

• Choose from 4 study destinations

APPLY

If you want to start the journey, we'll help you chart the course.

FREE
CONSULTATION

• Defray application fees through us

• Look out for IDP application days

We’ve been doing this for over 50 years, creating a huge
network of opportunity with over 100 ofﬁces in 32
countries.

START HERE

• Submit up to 5 applications

• Visit our onshore ofﬁces
• Exclusive IDP Welcome Days

• Concierge services

DEPART

www.idp.com/singapore
IDPSingapore

idpsg

IDP Singapore

9827 8469

United Kingdom

Australia

New Zealand

Canada

Home to some of the oldest and most revered
institutions in the world, UK qualiﬁcations are
widely respected worldwide. The UK is known for
shorter duration and courses with honours.

One of the top study destinations for Singaporeans. Australia is known for
their high education standards and wide array of disciplines accredited by
professional bodies locally. 8 of Australia's universities are ranked within top
100 globally, and IDP was co-founded by Australian universities 50 years ago.

The New Zealand government checks each and every course and
programme so that they can be recognised around the world for
their high-quality qualiﬁcations. It’s also an ideal destination if you
love the outdoors and close-knit communities.

With affordable tuition fees, quality institutions,
post-study work and immigration options, Canada
is quickly becoming a leading destination for
international students.

IDP represents:
institutions including
Russell Group Universities

IDP represents:
More
than

IDP represents:
institutions including
all 8 universities

IDP represents:
institutions and
universities

91

300

institutions including
all 40 universities

42

88

stress relief
Think you know the world? Then why not take part in our ‘pin the
country on the map’ game? It’s a fun yet educational game where
you can test yourself (and your friends) on your knowledge of the
world around you. If you’re a geography or politics student, you
should get most of this one right – it could be a question on your
next exam...

Instructions:

Cut out the markers.
Place them where you
think they should be.

Pin the Country on the Map

Check with Google Map
to see if you’ve got the
locations correct!

fill in a
random
country for
yourself!

Azerbaijan

Czechia

Lesotho

Kiribati

Luxembourg

Djibouti

Gambia

Greenland

Macedonia

Moldova

Seychelles

Tajikistan

Mali

Paraguay

Laos

Timor Leste

how to Be the ultimate

training
buddy
with sports science
Joseph Schooling. Manchester United. Spartan Race. Ironman. Marathons. Crossfit.
If you know these names and events, then you’ll know that the popularity of competitive sports – whether
for athletes or everyday people – is on the rise. This means that there is huge demand for trained
professionals to prevent injuries, enhance performance, or design sports programmes for the masses.

Sports Science to the rescue

What You Will Learn

Joseph Schooling’s 2016 Olympic win was attributed to sports science – using
the principles of fluid dynamics and biomechanics – to improve his technique.
Students of sports science learn how to promote health and improve sports
performance – physically, mentally and socially.

ECU’s curriculum teaches physiology, psychology, anatomy, nutrition and
biomechanics, and equips students with the knowledge to design and evaluate
programmes targeted at improving health and wellbeing.

year 1

ECU has a number of Bachelor of Science programmes
accredited by the Exercise & Sports Science Australia (ESSA):

year 2

Basic anatomy,
nutrition, exercise
physiology and
psychology

• Exercise and Sports Science
• Exercise Science and Rehabilitation
• Sports Science and Football

year 3

Apply scientific
skills to assess
and monitor
performance

Focus on area of
interest, and
practicum

(the only undergraduate course of its kind in Australia)

why edith cowan university?
Because it is a prestigious
and highly credible institution
TOP

20

Because it has great facilities
and partnerships
High performance sports teams choose ECU
for testing, including West Coast Eagles,
Perth Wildcats and many other elite athletes

ECU’s Sports Science programme ranks in
the world’s top 20 in the 2017 Shanghai
Rankings global survey of Sports Science
Schools and Departments

ECU’s multi-million dollar exercise science
laboratories are among the best in the
Southern Hemisphere

ECU has received 5 star ratings for teaching
quality & graduate satisfaction in the annual
Good Universities Guide for the past 6 years

top

ECU is in the Top 150 Under 50 2016 – a
global list of the best universities
established less than 50 years ago

3

Ranked third nationally in The Good
Universities Guide 2018

150

State-of-the-art facilities like SMART Labs,
Health and Wellness Building, an
award-winning library and student hub, and
an outdoor cinema

advanced
standing

A career in sports without
being an athlete
A degree in sports science gives you many job options:
* Personal trainer * Coach * Nutritionist * Researcher
* Community fitness * Rehab facilitator * Health promoter

Private sector

Government sector

Multinational gyms
Private clubs
Own sports business

Sports clubs
Community Centres
Singapore Sports Institute

Because you will study in
Perth, Western Australia
Perth is only a 5-hour
flight from Singapore,
so you’re never far
from home
The Economist
Intelligence Unit has
rated Perth one of the top
10 most liveable cities in
the world for the past 12
years (2004-2015)

Perth was rated in
the top 30 student
cities in the world
(QS Best Student
Cities 2012-2013)

Advanced standing arrangements with
institutes such as Nanyang Polytechnic,
Singapore Polytechnic, Republic Polytechnic
and Temasek Polytechnic

singapore’s ambition to be a sports nation
Graduates with sports science qualifications will likely be increasingly in demand as Singapore
strives to become a sporting nation.
The government
has invested

$100
million
into Sport Singapore’s High
Performance Sports (HPS)
system to support our athletes

From 2018,
O-Level Physical
Education will be
replaced by
Sports Science
which looks into
various aspects of
sports including
sports psychology

Physical
Education

Sports
Science

$50 million
has been set aside by
the government to
support community
sports to make it
easier for people to
participate in sports

“I chose ECU because they have a very renowned Sports Science degree
and offers many pathways to accreditations like Exercise Rehabilitation.
The facilities and equipment at ECU are very extensive and up-to-date.
The teaching and support staff are very knowledgeable and resourceful.”

Apply for ECU’s Sports Science degree
today and learn how to make sports
and wellbeing achievable for all.

Alvin Goh, Bachelor of Science (Exercise and Sports Science) student

www.ecu.edu.au

